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Introductory note by the first author
In my PhD viva voce examination I suffered the indignity and embarrassment of having to give a negative
answer to an examiner’s question about one of my references, “Have you read this paper?” The paper
in question was published in 1974, was by the authors Vozovoi and Nepomnyaschii, and (as I eventually
found out six months later) was written in Russian. This was the only misdemeanour during my doctoral
studies, fortunately, and it remains unique to this day as far as I am aware. However, I have recently
become suspicious that another paper by Russian authors which is also written in Russian has been
quoted in many recently-published papers without it having been seen; it is the paper by Alishaev and
Mirzadzhanzade which forms the subject of the present document (and which shall be abbreviated as
AM hereinafter).
About two years ago, in my capacity as an Associate Editor for Transport in Porous Media, I emailed
some academics from various countries who had quoted AM in their work to ask if they had a copy. All
replies were in the negative. A little later I was asked to review a paper which had not only quoted AM,
but also two other works, one which was written in German and the other in Italian. Given that this
set of authors was from a non-European country, the first language for which wasn’t English, it gave me
some further doubts whether the content had been read and/or understood. In addition, these German
and Italian papers were rather old and therefore it is highly unlikely that copies may be obtained easily.
Similar misdemeanours are rife. For example, I have also noticed that very many authors quote Darcy’s
original work in 1856 on the fountains of Dijon as the basis for their quotation of Darcy’s law. If they
had read the original (in French) then they would discover what Lage (1998) discovered, namely that
Darcy’s formula was written in terms of pressure head, rather than the pressure gradient, and it does
not involve the viscosity explicitly. In the last few weeks I have noticed that a scan of Darcy’s rather
large work is now freely available online, and the appropriate place to find the law which Darcy proposed
is Appendix D. An excellent account of Henry Darcy and his life and discoveries may also be found in
Simmons (2008), and he too discusses Darcy’s law in detail together with many other matters.
The main aim of this document is to make AM available to all via a translation so that others have an
opportunity to read what they wrote. As I do not speak Russian, this was undertaken in the following
way. (i) Each page of the four-page original was scanned at high resolution into separate jpeg files.
(ii) Each file was passed in turn into a free online Optical Character Recognition software which could
deal with Cyrillic characters. The output was returned in Word format in Russian. (iii) Paragraphs were
then passed in turn through Google Translate. (iv) The whole was typset into LATEX. (v) The many
mis-scannings were corrected, particularly details within the Reference section where my copy of AM
(obtained from the British Lending Library) had suffered from being a copy of a copy of a copy. (vi) The
second author was then contacted to proofread and to compare the original and the translation, and
improvements were made.
Having scanned the literature for papers which cite AM, it became clear that there are some variations
in those references. Thus we have the following variations in the title of the paper:
Taking account of lag phenomena in filtration theory
About retardation phenomena in filtration theory
For the calculation of delay phenomenon in filtration theory
The first author’s surname almost always appears as Alishaev, but at least one instance of Alishayev exists.
The second author’s surname appears variously as Mirzadzhanzade, Mirizadzhanzade and Mirzadjanzade.
The journal itself appears as, Izv. Vyssh. Uchebn. Zaved., Neft’ Gaz, or as Izv. Vuzov Neft I Gaz, or as
Izvestya Vuzov Neft i Gaz, or as Nieft I Gaz, or the most common, Neft i Gaz.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that AM merely suggests the form which should be used for the one-
dimensional modelling of viscoelastic flow within a porous medium; there is no theoretical backing for the
form of the equation in the paper. On the other hand, the paper by Khuzhayorov, Auriault and Royer
(2000) presents a strict derivation of the appropriate modification to Darcy’s law for different types of
fluid.
Acknowledgement The authors would like to thank Don Nield, Auckland, New Zealand, for some
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For the Calculation of Delay Phenomenon in Filtration Theory
Proceedings of the Higher Educational Institutions. Oil and Gas.
Izvestiya Vuzov. Neft’ i Gaz, 6 pp71-75 (1975)
M. G. Alishaev, A. H. Mirzadzhanzade
Azerbaijan Institute of Oil and Chemistry.
When solving problems with an unsteady filtration through a porous medium, Darcy’s law is usually
used. This assumes that the equilibrium between pressure gradient and velocity is achieved instantly.
In fact, it is achieved with a time-lag caused by (a) the inertia of velocity and the time-lagging of the
value of the pressure gradient, (b) pressure relaxation and time-lagging of the pressure gradient from the
velocity, (c) the complexity of porous medium structure and time to establish equilibrium in its pores,
(d) time-lagging of particles repacking, the changing of porosity and permeability and so on.
Identification of the effects associated with the phenomenon of delay may prove useful for studying the
filtration of non-Newtonian oils, polymer solutions, mixtures, emulsions and so forth.
To account for the delay of the velocity v and pressure p, in the rheological equations, these values are
usually [1] replaced by v + λv v˙ and p + λpp˙, where the dot denotes the total derivative with respect to
time. In the linear approximation, instead of Darcy’s law, we will have the equation
v + λv
∂v
∂t
= −κ
µ
(∂p
∂x
+ λp
∂2p
∂x∂t
)
, (1)
which are similar to the rheological equations of fluid equations of Fröhlich and Sakka [2], where λv and
λp are the the relaxation times for the velocity and pressure respectively.
Equation (1) with λp = 0 is a generalization of the well-known Darcy law taking into account the
inertia terms. The conclusion given in [3] is based on the assumption that the viscous friction force can
be regarded as volumetric. It seems reasonable to write inertia term similarly and to find the time, λv,
experimentally.
When λv = 0 then equation (1) gives a filtration analogue of a Maxwell fluid [2], and λp is the relaxation
time for the pressure. Physically it means that, when the filtration flow is stopped at any particular point,
then the pressure gradient will not take zero value immediately but gradually:
∂p
∂x
= a exp(−t/λp), (2)
i.e. from the Newtonian fluid point of view the Maxwell fluid will flow even after the pressure gradient
becomes zero.
When one accounts for the phenomenon of time-lagging, the boundary conditions for the pressure for
unsteady filtration should be determined from (1). For example, if one starts pumping with the changing
velocity, v = at, the pressure gradient, G, may be found from the solution of the problem
a(t+ λv) =
κ
µ
(G+ λpG˙), G(0) = 0. (3)
The relaxation time for pressure for low viscosity pure liquids is of the order of 10−10 seconds. It depends
on the size of the molecules, increasing by transition from low homologues to high ones. Polymers with
large molecules have a very long relaxation time. Relaxation processes involving the regrouping of chain
molecules by the action of internal forces happen very slowly, and are incomplete even by a few days
or even months [4]. In the case of filtration in heterogeneous porous media it should be expected that
many active processes run at the same time with different relaxation times corresponding to molecular
interactions of different scales and the inhomogeneous geometry of the pores.
Under the usual assumptions of the theory of elasticity [5] equation (1) leads to the following unsteady
filtration equation,
∂v
∂t
+ λv
∂p
∂t
= κ
(∂p
∂x
+ λp
∂3p
∂2x∂t
)
, κ =
κ/µ
mβk + βc
, (4)
which is similar to the equation obtained by the theory of fractured porous media [6].
The mechanism of fluid exchange between the blocks and the fractures explains the appearance of
pressure relaxation. Moreover, pressure relaxation may be explained not only by this reason. Many of
the results obtained by studying filtration in fractured porous media might be interpreted more widely
for media with complex pore geometries or consisting of composites (sand and clay etc.) of porous media
having micro inhomogeneities. Such equation (1) simplifies the process of obtaining boundary conditions.
Considering the question of pressure recovery in a semi-infinite plane layer with an initial pressure
distribution p(x, 0) = ax, then taking boundary condition (3) when x = 0, then the following formula for
the pressure may be obtained,
p(0, t) =
2a
√
κ√
piλpλv
∫ t
0
√
t− τ exp
(
− λp + λv
2λpλv
τ
)
I0
(λp − λv
2λpλv
τ
)
dτ.
From this formula it can be concluded that, for small times,
p(0, t) ≃ 43a
√
κt/piλpλv, (6)
happens, instead of a steep (proportional to
√
t) pressure increase in usual case, a relatively slow (pro-
portional to t
√
t) increase is found. For large times the asymptotic formula can be used
p(0, t) ∼ 2a
√
κtpi
[
1− λp + λv
4t
− 3λ
2
p + 4λpλv + λ
2
v
32t2
+ · · ·
]
. (7)
i.e. the behaviour of the pressure is almost the same as in the case λp = λv = 0.
In reference [7] the pressure recovery curves (PRC) are shown for composite porous media obtained
from linear laboratory models. These curves have a pronounced linear region initially, while the classical
theory gives relationship of
√
t type. The linear relationship of the initial region may be explained if
it is assumed that λp 6= 0 (while λv = 0), and for short models are it is not piezoconductivity but the
relaxation time that determines the process [8].
However, the linear relationship of the PRC may also be explained by a small amount of coupled
gas that could remain in the porous medium after the vacuuming process. The relationship between
coefficient of piezoconductivity and pressure when there is some coupled gas in porous medium in the
form of static spherical bubbles of the same size which decrease the effective porosity for specific volume
of gas,
ms = m(1− s). (8)
The internal pressure differs from the pressure in the liquid, and in case of spherical forms, the change
in the capillary pressure is 2σ/r, where σ is surface tension and r is the radius of the bubble. If one
follows the assumption that the radius of bubbles is 2-3 times smaller than the radius of the pore channels,
which are 10-12 times smaller than the diameter of grains, then the change in capillary pressure may be
estimated using this formula,
pκ ∼ 50σ
dsep
. (9)
On the oil/gas boundary σ = 25 dyn/cm, and dsep = 0.1mm, and we obtain pk ∼ 1.25N/cm2. This
estimate shows that the change in the capillary pressure is small, and if pressures are much higher then
this change may be neglected. When the pressure is close to being atmospheric, this change might
influence the results and it should be considered.
The change in pressure leads to a change in gas saturation.
s = s0
(pk0 + p0
pk + p
)1/γ
. (10)
Here γ is the polytrophic index, and the zero subscript corresponds to the values of the variables at the
pressure, p0.
The relationship between the change in capillary pressure and the absolute pressure can be found from
the Lagrange’s equation and the polytrophic equation
pkr = 2σ, (p+ pk)r
3γ = const, (11)
when the radius of the bubble is neglected,
p+ pk = cp
3γ
k , c = const, (12)
In the equation of continuity for liquids, obviously, there will be factor ofmρ and for the piezoconductivity
of the layer it gives the following formula (when γ = 1),
κ =
κ/µ
m(βk + s0β2) + βc
, β2 =
3(p0 + p0k)
(3p+ 2pk)(p+ pk)
. (13)
Equations (12) and (13) allow the calculation of the dependence of the piezoconductivity on pressure.
In the table below these relationships are calculated for the following values, m = 0.2; mβk + βc =
4.10−5 am−1; pk0 = 0.1 am; s0 = 0.1 and s0 = 0.5.
p, am 1 2 5 10 20 50 100 200
ρκ, am 0.1 0.124 0.167 0.210 0.265 0.357 0.450 0.570
κ/κ0, s = 5% 1 3.7 20.6 65.0 140 212 230 235
κ/κ0, s = 1% 1 3.5 15.5 31.3 42.0 46.7 47.5 47.6
It is shown in the table that, even for 1% of coupled gas in the interval from 1 to 20, the piezoconduc-
tivity increases by more than 40 times. Calculations of the pressure recovery for the linear model showed,
at about 1% of coupled gas, the initial region of PRC is linear, but at a high gas content the initial region
is concave. The calculations are close to classical ones at very small concentrations of coupled gas (about
10−3%).
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